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Why HDPE

Application
The superiority of HDPE is the thickness against 
traditional PVS pipes, especially for drainage 
applications. PT Abel Grup Indonesia presents you 
with readiness to fabricate the HDPE pipe to meet 
your needs with HDPE-DWP Corrugated Pipe with 
Sock Filter

HDPE-DWP Corrugated Pipe with Sock Filter is 5 to 10 times thinner than typical PVC 
pipes that you use, in most sizes and classes, even compared to conventional solid HDPE. 
HDPE-DWP is a perfect product to use in underground drainage application without soil 
compaction.

The DWP system itself, provides high water absorption level into the pipes with no challeng-
es at all. With sock filter, soils, sands, and small aggregates will be blocked by the filter and 
while water flows easily into the pipe.

The rubber joints make attachment of joints is easy without power tools, and pipes can be 
disassembled and reassembled for temporary works.

HDPE has become increasingly more common/ popular to use nowadays, being used in all 
market segments in many indoor and outdoor applications. HDPE pipes typically used in 
underground or surface locations due to HDPE characteristics and performance that is 
flexible and superior.

Durable
& Reliable

Corrosion Free 
& Chemical Resistant

Lightweight 
& Flexible

Superior Flow & 
Good Characteristics

HDPE PIPE



Description

PVC Drainage HDPE low pressure
HDPE-DWP Corrugated with

sock filter

Size DN100-DN500

uPVC

Orange/Brown

> 1.4

20-45

Rubber Joint

20-30

4m

SNI

No

No

DN100-DN1200

HDPE

Black

> 0.95

-10-60

Fusion

800 sd 1000

12m

ISO

No

No

DN100-DN600

HDPE

Black

> 0.95

5-45

Rubber Joint

800

5.8m

DIN 16961

Yes

Yes

Material

Color

Density (g/cm3)

Operating Temperature (Deg C)

Connection

E-Modulus (Mpa)

Pipe Length

Standard

Perforated

Sock Filtered

Material HDPE
DWFP

BLACK

Length FilteredPerforated
Design

5.8 m/LN
or

11.8/LN

Full 
or

Half Full

Non Filtered
or

Sock filtered

Type
Color
DN

(mm)
OD

(mm)
100
150
200
225
250
300
375
450
600

118
173
235
262
292
346
435
522
701



HDPax PIPE

Abel's HDPax Pipe is manufactured with 2 layer pipe system, using High Density Polyethylene materi-
al for non-pressurized sewer system and comply with EN 13476-3 as standard.

Double layer construction will provide you with pipe stiffness and rigidity, designed stand out struc-
ture, with extreme resistant to heavy traffic loads and any ground movements.

The size range of 100mm to 600mm is ready for you to use for HDPax pipes.

Friction will be made less as smooth surface applied to the inner part, prevents clogging of materi-
als, while provides supreme hydraulic capacity.

The usage of HDPax pipes can be on the surface (above ground level) and underground drainage 
system, disregarding the traffic loads and capacity.

HDPax is usable for some acid liquid chemicals, which stand temperature and chemical changes.

HDPax HDPE material is flexible, easy to use, to handle, and install. 

Superior durability that will not leak and wear on your extreme work conditions. 

Low cost, easy to use and to install, will make your work cost efficient and effective.

HDPax will be supplied complete with rubber socket, coupling, and specialized geotex sock for 
permeable filtration



Abel's HDPax will come with rubber socket and coupling:

HDPEax Coupling

Designed for easy installation HDPax pipe.

Supplied with prefabricated tapper lips for easy installation

Made of from HDPE, the same material as the pipe for long lifetime service.

Using double rubber socket in both side, so can be use in both sides, hassle free.

Using double rubber socket to prevent leaks from the inside and outside part of the 
system.


